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Most-valuable stock 
title of Apple at risk 

APPLE'S MARKET CAP TAKES IT'S 
BIGGEST HIT EVER TO START YEAR 

Tech giant hit by 
downgrades, low 
demand in China 

SUBRAT PATNAIK, 

JANE LANHEE LEE, VLAD 
SAVOV & DEBBY WU 

January 5 

APPLE INC. IS offto its weak- 
est start toa year since 2019, 
putting its long-standing sta- 
tus as the world’s most valu- 
able stock by market value in 
jeopardy. 

The Cupertino, California- 
based company has been the 
most valuable publicly-listed 
company since July 2022, but 
the stock has fallen sharply this 
year after the technology giant 
was hit by two ratings down- 
grades, with analysts flagging 
weak macro environment in 
China pressuring demand for 
iPhones. That has shrunkits lead 
over fellow technology jugger- 
naut Microsoft Corp. — whose 
shares have seen a less pro- 
nounced decline to begin the 
year — tolessthan $100 billion. 

Apple shares are up as much 
as 0.4% Friday morning in New 
York,snapping afour-daystreak 
of losses. Still, the company has 
seen $164 billion in market 
value erased so far this year, 
according to data compiled by 
Bloomberg. While the stock has 
suffered bigger percentage 
declines in the first week of Jan- 

uary, the losses are the biggest 
market value destruction at the 
start of any year on record. 

The losses have pushed 
Apple’s market value down to 
about $2.84 trillion, nearing 
Microsoft’s $2.75 trillion. 
Shares of Microsoft are up as 
muchas 0.7% Friday. 

Decline in sales 

Hon Hai Precision Industry 
Co. warned of its fourth con- 
secutive decline in quarterly 
sales after a 5.4% slide in the 
last three months of 2023 sug- 
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gested consumer electronics 
demand remains muted. 

The Taiwanese firm, also 

known as Foxconn, reported a 
steep 27% drop in December 
sales to NT$460.1 billion 
($14.8 billion), concluding a 
NTS$1.85 trillion quarter.It now 
sees sales falling in the current 
period as well, adding to con- 
cern about the latest iPhone 
generation’s momentum head- 
ing into the new year. As Apple 
Inc’s foremost iPhone assembly 
partner, Foxconn provides 
insight into broad consumer 
demand for personal tech. 
Apple’s iPhone 15 went on sale 
in September, to a mixed early 
reaction in key markets: the US 
sawit kickstart an upgrade cycle 
from earlier iterations while 
sales in China declined. 

China will again be a focal 
point of challenges for the 
iPhone this year, as the ban on 
the handset and other Apple 
hardware at Chinese agencies 
and state-backed companies 
has widened and localtech giant 

Huawei Technologies Co. is 
reclaiming market share with its 
premium Mate 60 series. 

Meanwhile, a teardown by 
the Canada-based research out- 
fit for Bloomberg News showed 
the Mate 60 Pro’s chip was only 
a few years behind the cutting 
edge, a feat that US trade curbs 
were meant to prevent.That rev- 
elation spurred celebration 
across the Chinese tech scene, 
anda debate inthe US about the 
effectiveness of sanctions. 

In the latest teardown, 

TechInsights discovered a 
Kirin 9006C processor fabri- 
cated viaTSMC’s 5nm method, 

which was assembled and 
packaged around the third 
quarter of 2020. Industry 
experts had previously specu- 
lated that SMIC achieved that 
milestone by developing 
workarounds to US sanctions, 

which would have marked a 
second technological triumph 
for the Chinese national cham- 
pion in the span of months. 

—BLOOMBERG 

Delhi gulped liquor worth over 
~245 crore in last week of Dec 
THE LIQUOR SALE increased in 
the last week of December with 
booze lovers in Delhi gulping 
over 13.7 million bottles ofalco- 
holic beverages worth more 
than %245 crore during the 
Christmas and New Year cele- 
brations, officials said on Friday. 

In 2022, more than 11.4 

million liquor bottlesworth over 

a sale of 1.92 million bottles 
worth %34.17 crore. The Delhi- 

ites also bought more than 2.4 
million liquor bottles worth 
~47.99 crore on the New Year 
eve on December 31, 2023.Last 
year, the sale of liquor on the _ 
New Year eve was 2.03 million 
bottles worth $45.28 crore,data 

showed. “The growth in sale of 

data, the sale of liquor on 
December 24, 2023, was 1.94 

million bottles, 1.59 million bot- 

tles on December 25, and 1.36 
million bottles on December 26. 

—PTI 

Vaibhav Suryavanshi 
will play against 
Mumbai 

PRATYUSH RAJ 

New Delhi, January 5 

SANJEEV SURYAVANSHI 

WAS surprised seeing chil- 
dren aged six or seven playing 
cricket in the maidans of 
Mumbai. Suryavanshi, who 
was struggling to make a liv- 
ing in the metropolis, once 
asked a coach at Oval Maidan 
about the right age one 
should start playing the 
game. The coach gave hima 
three-word reply: “Catch 
them young.” 

The incident has proved 
prophetic as Suryavanshi’s 
son Vaibhav made his first- 
class debut at the age of 12 
against Mumbai in the Ranji 
Trophy game at the Moin-ul- 
Haq Stadium in Patna. 

“T was a cricket tragic 
myself. But in Bihar, let alone 
cricket, there was no scope for 
any sport.I moved to Mumbai 
at the age of 19 and did a lot 
of jobs, such as working as a 
bouncer in a nightclub in 
Colaba, working in a Sulabh 
toilet or at the port.I used to 
spend my off days at the Oval 
Maidan. There young kids 
playing cricket would be cov- 
ered by pads and helmets. A 
few of them were so good that 
one could watch them for 
hours. I decided it then only 
that be it a son or daughter, I 
will make my children crick- 
eters,” Sanjeev told The Indian 
Express from Patna. 

“Life has come full circle 
for me. In Mumbai, I dreamt 

about it, and after all these 
years, my son made his debut 
against Mumbai,” he laughs. 

Australia 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Dubai, January 5 

DESPITE A SEVEN- wicket win 

at Cape Town to draw their two- 
match series in South Africa, 

India were toppled from the top 
spot inICCTest rankings by Aus- 
tralia on Friday. 

Australia's impressive effort 
to take an unassailable 2-0 lead 
over Pakistan at home in the on- 
going three-match series has 
helped them move up in the 
rankings. The third match of 
that rubber is currently under- 
way in Sydney. 

“Australia's impressive run at 
home against Pakistan helped 
them take the crown of the No. 

After spending 12 years in 
Mumbai, Sanjeev would 
return to his hometown, 
Samastipur in Bihar. His eldest 
offspring showed no interest 
in cricket, but the second 

(Vaibhav), took his first guard 
as a left-handed batsman 
when his father presented him 
a bat on his fifth birthday. 

“The next morning I 
started giving him throw- 
downs and immediately 
realised he was a natural.I took 
him to a local cricket camp, 
run by Sudhakar Roy (father of 
former India U-19 cricketer 
Anukul Roy), and after watch- 
ing him closely for 15 min- 
utes, he agreed and said ‘Ye to 
prodigy hai,” recalls Sanjeev. 
In 2019, while enquiring 
about good cricket academies 
in Patna, he met coach Manish 

Ojha. Initially, Manish was not 
ready to coach Vaibhav. 

“He was so small. With 
pads and helmets on, he used 

How will Vaibhav deal 

with traveling alone for 

away Ranji Trophy 

matches? ‘Il am trying to 
prepare him for it. Let's 

see how it unfolds’, his 

father Sanjeev 

Suryavanshi said 

to stumble while running 
between the wickets. But San- 
jeevji insisted I give him per- 
sonal coaching. Since they 
came all the way from Samas- 
tipur, which is 100km away 
from Patna, I agreed,” recalls 
Ojha. Since then, three times 
a week, Sanjeev used to bring 
his son to Patna and the acad- 
emy of Manish became a sec- 
ond home for the father and 
son. “We used to catch an 
early morning bus at 5 am 
and by 8 am we used to be at 
the academy. This was our 
routine for three days ina 

week. It carried on for a year, 
till Covid stopped every- 
thing,” says Sanjeev. 

Taking inspiration 

However, the lockdown 

didn’t deter Sanjeev as he 
started training Vaibhav ona 
cement pitch at home, after 
reading about a similar 
arrangement in a newspaper 
about how Shubman Gill's 
father used to train him in 
Fazilka, Punjab. 

“J read somewhere that 
Gill was good against fast 
bowling because he used to 
trainonacement pitchasa 
child. [started doing the same 
with Vaibhav,” Sanjeev says. 

Coach Manish too had a 
fair share of struggle against 
Bihar cricket administrators 
to give Vaibhav a fair chance. 

“In the Hayman Trophy 
(Inter-district tournament), 

he scored 620,the most inthe 

tournament. The selectors 

topple India as world’s No 1 
1 Test team once again, having 
last held the spot briefly follow- 
ing their WTC Final victory,’ the 
ICC stated ina release. 

Inthe previous update, India 
had more points in their kitty 
despite being tied with Australia 
at 118 rating points each. 

But the drawn series in 
South Africa meant India were 
leapfrogged by Australia. 

“With India drawing their 
the two-Test series against 
South Africa 1-1 and Australia 
recording two wins in as many 
matches against Pakistan, the 
Pat Cummins-led side now top 
the Test rankings,’ the ICC said. 

“It's the latest feat in a year 
fullofthem forAustralia,along- 

CHENNAI MEENAKSHI MULTISPECIALITY HOSPITAL LIMITED 

side their ICC World Test Cham- 
pionship Final victory and their 
ICC Men's Cricket World Cup tri- 
umph." India, however, are 

placed at the top of the World 
Test Championship points table 
following theirwinat Newlands 
with 54.16 percentage points; 
from fourTests that includetwo 

wins, one loss and a draw. 

South Africa are placed sec- 
ond followed by New Zealand at 

p THE TRAVANCORE 
CEMENTS LTD, 

(AN ISO 9001:2015 COMPANY] 
(A GOVT. OF KERALA UNDERTAKING] 

NATTAKOM, KOTTAVAM-686 013 
Phone: 0481-2361371/72 

E-mail: tel. materials@gmail.com 

Sale of “113 Are” of Land 
Global e-Tender cum Auction are 

invited for the Sale of “113 Are” of 
Land at Kakkanad, Ernakulam OT, 

third and Australia at fourth 

with 50 percentage points each 
intheWTC table. 

“The ongoing third Test 
between Australia and Pak- 

istan and the upcoming five- 
match Test series between 

“¢ CIN: L55101PN1959PLC012761 
Regd office: Plot No. A4 & A5, Khandala MIDC, Phase II, 

Kesurdi, Tal. Khandala, Satara, Maharashtra- 412801 GRAVISS 
Tel. : 8828831 33/022-62513131, Website: www.gravisshospitality.com 

-year-old makes Ranji debut for Bihar 
wanted him to play in the U- 
16 competition. After hours 
of argument, they agreed to 
put him inthe U-19 team. My 
point was that when he was 
comfortable against crick- 
eters double his age, why not 
pick him for the senior team,” 
says Manish. 

“In the Vinoo Mankad Tro- 
phy, Vaibhav scored 393 runs 
in five innings, including a 
century against Haryana. 
Then, he was picked for the U- 
19 Challenger Trophy held in 
Assam. Although he scored 
only one fifty, he caught the 
selectors’ attention and was 
picked for the U-19 Quadran- 

gular series, where he hada 
couple of fifty-plus scores 
against Bangladesh and Eng- 
land.” Sanjeev, who was there 
in Vijayawada, shares how 
Wasim Jaffer praised his son’s 
batting after his strokeful 75 
against Bangladesh. 

“Wasim sir was with the 
Bangladesh U-19 team. He 
was impressed with Vaibhav’s 
shot selection. Even VVS Lax- 
man sir told me that he is 
ready, but they want to see his 
development in the next cou- 
ple of years. Such compli- 
ments gave us extra motiva- 
tion,” says Sanjeev. 

The one thing that worried 
Sanjeev was how his son 
would deal with traveling 
alone for away Ranji Trophy 
matches. “During the quad- 
rangular series, when I came 
back home from Samastipur, 
I received a call from Manish 
sir that Vaibhav was crying on 
the phone. I had to go back. He 
has always had me since the 
day he picked up the bat, but 
my biggest fear is how he will 
deal with this situation. Iam 
trying to prepare him for it. 
Let’s see how it unfolds,” the 
father says. 

Test side 
India and England will likely 
lead to further activity in the 
Test Team Rankings, with the 
top spot on the line alongside 
crucial ICC World Test 
Championship points,” the 
ICC added. 

%218 crore were sold in the 

Christmas and New Year week, 
an official data showed. 

The Christmas eve on 

December 24, 2023, registered 

liquor during the festive season 
in 2022 was reflective of the 
improvements in supply and 
brand availability,’ said a senior 
excise department officer.As per 

MITED 
Lure 

TATA Power-DDL invites tanders as per following details: 

Last Date & Time Estimated Availability 
Tender Enquiry No. CostlEMD of Bid of Bid Submission! 

Work Description Date and time of 
P (Rs.} Document Opening of bide 

TPODLIPMGiTender/Power/ As per 
Guidelimes for short 

term procurement 
of power notified by 

Purchase-2023-24/02 

Noboe Inviting bids tor 
procurement of Up to 7S Wy 

29.01.2024;1300 Hrs! 
06.01.2024 | 9 1 2024:1330 Hrs 

RTG power under Short the: Minks try of power 

Term arrangement for the 26 amended from 
penod from (1 .05,2024 hime to time, 
to 37.05.2024 

Regd. Office: New No.70, (Old No. 149), Luz Church Road, Mylapore, Chennai-600004 

CIN: L85110TN1990PLC019545 
Phone No. 044-42938938; Fax: 044-24993282; E-Mail: cmmhospitals@gmail.com 

RESULTS OF e-VOTING AT THE EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 109 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 21(2) of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 and other applicable provisions (if any), that the Company has conducted e-Voting for passing the following resolution. The 
Extra-Ordinary General Meeting was held at 14.10 hours on Thursday day, 4th January, 2024 through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual Means 
(OVAM).The meeting concluded at 14:26:33 hours. Based on the Scrutinizer’s Report dated 5th January, 2024 the results of the e-Voting are as follows: 

Kerala. For more details, visit 
www.etenders.kerala.qov.in, 
Lastdate: 29.1.2024@ 6PM 

Managing Director 

We, Disha D Goragandhi (Deceased) (aleo 
known as Disha Ranjit Bijoor) end Bharati D 
Goragandhi (PAN Wo. ACKPGTE04G) are 
folding 20 shares of Face Value Ris.100)- in 
Bosch Limited (formerly: Motor Industries 
Company Limited) having its registered office 

“T Total No.of votes) 

Particulars of Resolution polled by e-voting 

No. of shares and % of total votes 

cast in favour 

al Hosur Road, Adugedi, Bangalore - 560050 
n Folio G01854 bearing Share Certificate 

No. of shares % of total votes cast 

Against 

No.of shares No.of shares % of votes 
Numbers (0072766, 00015912, 00134962 and 
OO265710 with distinctive Numbers from 

No.of shares |  %of votes 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: ~—- ORDINARY RESOLUTION: 

1.To appoint M/s. Elias George & Co., Chartered Accountants, having 

{FRN: 0008018) as the Statutory Auditors of the company to fill the casual 

vacancy arised due to the resignation by M/s. MRC & Associates, Chartered 

Accountants {FRN:0004005S). 

4385025 4276932 

GO16S1 - 601655, 6513401 - 651245, PO20796 - 
2920800 and 3561404 - 35674008. 
We hereby give notice that the said Share 

Cartificate(s| are lost and we have applied to the 
Company forissueof duplicale Share Carlificates 

97.53 108093 2.47 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: ORDINARY RESOLUTION: 

2.To avail Loans from the Director(s) who are falling within the definition of 

“Related Party” under Regulation 2(1){zb) of the Listing Regulations to the; 

extent of Rs.50 Crores {Rupees Fifty Crores only) in one or more tranches, 

| during the financial year 2023-24". 

181967 73845 

j | and exchange af the same with Face Value 
Rs. 10/-cerificate 

40.58 108122 59.42 The publi 16 hereby warmed agains! purcniesrg 
ar dealing in anyway with the said Share 

| Carlificales. Tha Company may issue duplicale 

The 1st resolution has been passed with REQUISITE MAJORITY. 
The 2nd resolution has not been passed. 

Chennai - 600 004 

Date: 5th January, 2024 

For Chennai Meenakshi Multispeciality Hospital Limited. 

Sd/- R. Deenadayalu, Company Secretary. 

share Cartilicates if no obeaction is reacanved by 
tha Company wilhin 30 days of the publication of 
this acvertigementl alter whch no claim wil be 
entertained by the Company in that behalf. 

Bharail D Goragandhi 
Folia MasGO1SS4 

By Order of the Board 

Place : Mumbai 
Membership No. F3850 Fate «06.01 204 

Complete tender and comgendum document is available on our 

website www.tatapower-ddl.com—eVendor Zone —® Tender / Conmigendum Documents 

Contracts - 017-66772222 

CO 

AARTI SURFACTANTS LIMITED 
CIN: L24100MP2018PLC067037 

Registered Office: Plot no 57, 58, 60 to 64, 62A, S-3/1, Sector-3, Sagore Village, 
Pithampur Industrial Area, Dhar, Madhya Pradesh, 454775; Tel No: +91 22 6797 6666; 

Corp. Off.: Unit No. 202, Plot 71, Udyog Kshetra, 2nd Floor, Mulund Goregaon Link Road, 
Mulund (West), Mumbai - 400080, Maharashtra 

Email: investors@aarti-surfactants.com | Website: www.aarti-surfactants.com 

CORRIGENDUM :- FINAL CALL NOTICE 

This corrigendum ("Corrigendum") should be read in conjunction with the advertisement 
dated January 3, 2024 published on January 4, 2024 in relation to Final Call Notice of 

Aarti Surfactants Limited. 

The Shareholders may note the following correction to Point No.7 of the advertisement 

published on January 4, 2024 due to inadvertent typographical error: 

Trading in the % 222 /- each per partly paid-up equity shares of the Company (ISIN: 

IN909E001012) on the Stock Exchanges will be ceased with effect from Tuesday, 

January 9, 2024 on account of first and final call should be read as follows: 

Trading in the % 222 /- each per partly paid-up equity shares of the Company 

(ISIN: IN909E001012) on the Stock Exchanges shall be suspended w.e.f. 

January 15, 2024 (i.e., closing hours of trading on January 12, 2024) on account 

of first and final call. 

The advertisement published on January 4, 2024 shall be read in conjunction with 
this Corrigendum and stands suitably modified to the extent of information set out 

above. 

For Aarti Surfactants Limited 
Sd/- 

Priyanka Chaurasia 
Company Secretary 
ICSI M. No. A44258 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: January 5, 2024 

NORTH EASTERN CARRYING CORPORATION LIMITED 
CIN: LS 190900 1984PL0019485 

Regd Oflice : $062"47, Ram Bagh Road, Azad Markel, Dethi-1 10008 
Tel, Noe: 011-2357 7506-19, Email: caaenencgroup.com, Website ; wew.neccgroup.com 

SECOND REMINDER-CUM-FINAL FORFEITURE NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF PARTLY PAID-UP 
EQUITY SHARES ON WHICH CALL AMOUNT 1% TO BE PAID 

In farms of the prowiteons of tha Companies Act, 2073 (Aer) read with celavant rules made thereunder, 

the Articles of Association of the Company and the Letter of Otter dated May 24. 2028, sending of Second 

Remindar-Cum-Final-Farfecure Notice in glactronic made and in physical copy is completed on January 
05, 2024 to the halders of partly paid-up eQuily stares (Shareholders), wid haw not paid (he call morey 
or part therao?, The Sarond Reaminder-Curm-Final-Forletture Notice along with the detailed instructions 
and payment slip are atso availabir onthe Company's website at www nicogroug.carr. 

The Aight Issue Committee uly authorized by the Board of Carectors of the Company. al fis meeting heb 
on January 04, 2024. approved sending of Second Reminder-cum-Final Forfeiture Notiea for payment of 
brst and fina! call amount of As. 9 per parly-wp equily share (oomprising As 5.00 towards face valve are 

Fes 4.00 towards secucties premium) 2 First and Final Call money (“Second Reménder-cum-Final 
Forliilued Notice”), to fie holders of such partly paid-up quily Shares on whieh lhe first and final call 
money remains unpakl 

The details of the payment are as follows: 

Payment Perlod ~~ issue Open on Monday, 08/01/2024 
Issue Closes on Monday, 22/01/2024 

Payment Mode-. WEFT/ATGS 

Please make paymentin following account by NEFT/RTGS mode 

1. ACCOUNT NUMBER: - 1948912332 

2 ACCOUNTNAME: NECC LID AGHTS - FIRST & FINAL CALL ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT 

4. IFSC CODE:- KRBKOMIOOSS 

4. NAMEOF BANK:- KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LIMITED 

§. BRANCH ADDRESS : - KOTAK INFINITI 6 FLOOR BUILDING 27 INFINITY PARK OFF WESTERN 

EXP MUMBAI 400097 

AFTER. MAKING PAYMENT, PLEASE SEND PAYMENT ADVICE TO THE ATA INVESTURGMASSERW.COM 

Shareholders shall make the payment of the First and Final Call Money on orbetore Monday, January 
22, 4. 

This is the Second Reminder cum Final Forfeiture notice of payment of First & tinal call money. 
No other opportunity will be provided alter this notice. 
Please note that, failure to pay the First and Final Call Money, as aforesaid shall render the partly 
paid-up equity shares of the Company held by you, Including the amount already paid thereon, 
lable to be forfetied in accordance with the provisions of the Act, the Arlicies of Association af 
ihe Company and the Letter ol Offer 

Place: Delhi 
For Morth Eastern Carrying Corporation Limiled 

(Suni Kumar Jain) 
Date: January 05, 2024 Chairman & Managing Director 

fanancighegp-cr@-ir 

ZYDUS LIFESCIENCES LIMITED 
(Formery known as Cada Healthcare Limited 

CIN Ladza0G1995PLO025878 
Rega. Office: Zydus Gomorate Park, Scheme No. 3. Survey No. $46, Near Vaishnodew Circe, 

Khor (Gandhinagarl, Sarkhej - Ganchinager Highway, Ahwecabad - 32481 
Telephone: +81-7-48050000, 201-79-71800000 

Webslte: wa 2yduslte, com: E-mail 1D: companysecretary @2ydushfe com 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
For transfer of shares to the Investor Education and Protection Fund [“IEPF*) 

NOTICE is hereby given to the shareholders of Zydus Lifesciences Limited (“the 
Company’) that pursuant to the provisions of section 124/6} of the Companies Act, 2013 
(‘the Act ")and the Investor Education and Protechon Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 
Transfér and Refund) Rules, 2016 (‘ihe Rules’), the Company is required to transfer 
all such shares in respect to which dividend has remained unpaid ! unclaimed by the 
shareholders for seven consecutive years or more to the IEPF, 

The Company has uploaded the details of such shareholders and shares that are due 
for transfer to [EPF on its website under the Investor Zone sechon at wwew.zyduslife.com. 
Further, the Company has completed posting af notices to all the concemed shareholders 
pursuant to section 124/68) of the Act and Rules made thereunder, whose dividend hag 
remained unclaimed tor consecutive period of seven years, at their address registered 
with the Company, providing complete details of the shares and unclaimed dividend, if 

not claimed, will be transferred to |EPF. 

The sharehoiders who have no! claimed their dividend for a period of seven conseculive 
years from the financal year 2076-2017 can write lo the Company / Registrar and 
Transfer Agent (RTA’) on or before March 31, 2024 and sign as per ihe specimen 
signature registered with the Company | RTA at the registered office addrass mentioned 
above or to the RTA at the following address: 
Link Intime India Private Limited at 506-508, Amamath Business Centre-!, Beside 
(Gala Business Centre, Near St. Xavier's College Comer, OFC. G. Road, Navrangpura, 
Ahmedabad-J20006 

Please note that no claim shail lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend 
amount and shares transferred fo /EPF pursuant io the said section and Rules. Please 

also be informed that, upon such transter, shareholders can claim the transferred sharas 
along with unclaimed dividend by making an application to the IEPF authority in Web 
Form IEFF-5 along with the supporting documents as prescribed under the Rules which 
is available on IEPF website at www.iept govv.in, 

For, Z¥DUS LIFESCIENCES LIMITED 
Sd 

DHAVAL N. SONI 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

MEMBERSHIP NO. : FBS 

zydqg 
(editabed Ta Life 

Date : January 5, 2024 

Email.: investors.relations@gravissgroup.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

Members are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 108 and Section 110) 

of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act), read with the Companies (Managemeni 

and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended (Rules), read with the General 

Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 

and the latest one being General Circular No. 9/2023 dated 25th September, 

2023 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars), and 

Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, and any other applicable provisions of the Acts, Rules, 

Regulations, Circulars and Notifications issued thereunder (including any 

statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force and 

as amended from time to time), the Company has on Friday, 05th January, 

2024, sent to the Members whose names appear in the Company’s Register| 

of Members’ register of beneficial owners at the closure of the business hours} 

on Saturday 30th December, 2023 (Cut-off date), the Notice of Postal Balloj 

dated 23rd November, 2023, together with an Explanatory Statemeni 

pursuant to Section 102 of the Act, vide an e-mail through Link Intime India 

Private Limited. In line with the MCA Circulars, the Postal Ballot Notice is 

being sent only through electronic mode to those Members whose email 

addresses are registered with the Company /Depositories. The communication 

of the assent or dissent of the Members would take place through the e-voting 

system only. 

The notice is displayed on the website of the Company 

www.gravisshospitality.com, website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE 

Limited at www.bseindia.com and also the website of Link Intime India 

Private Limited, https://instavote.linkintime.co.in/. Members who do noi 

receive the Postal Ballot Notice may download it from the above mentioned 

websites.In this regard the Members are hereby notified that: 

a)The business to be transacted through Postal Ballot shall be transacted by, 

e-voting only as provided in the Act read with related Rules, MCA circulars} 

thereto and Listing Regulations as amended from time to time; 

b)Voting rights of the Members has been reckoned as on Saturday 30th 

December, 2023, which is the Cut-off date and a person who is not a 

Member as on the cut-off date should treat this Notice for information 

purposes only; 

c)ln compliance of provisions of Section 108, 110 and other applicable 

provisions of the Act read with (i) Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended; and ii) 

Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, the Company has engaged 

services of Link Intime India Private Limited for providing e-voting facility to 

all its Members. The procedure for e-voting is given in the notes forming part 

of the Postal Ballot Notice; 

d)Remote e-voting period shall commence on Tuesday, January 09, 2024 

(9:00 A.M. IST) and end on Thursday, February 08, 2024 (5.00 P.M. IST) 

(both days inclusive). The e-voting module shall be disabled by Link Intime 

India Private Limited thereafter and remote e-voting by the member shall 

not be allowed beyond the said date and shall not be valid; 

e)Fore-voting instructions Members may go through the instructions given in 

the Notice and in case of any queries or grievances relating to e-voting they; 

may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”) and Instavote e-Voting 

manual available at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in under “Help” 

section. Members may contact Mr. Prathamesh G. of Link Intime India 

Private Limited at C 101, 247 Park, L.B.S.Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai + 

400083 via email to“enotices@linkintime.co.in” or call on 022 —- 

49186000(Extn: 2328). 

f)Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not updated their 

email addresses with the Company are requested to update their email 

addresses by writing to the Company at investors.relations@ 

gravissgroup.com and rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in along with the 

copy of the signed request letter in Form ISR-1 mentioning the name and 

address of the Member, self-attested copy of the PAN card, and self-attested 

copy of any document (eg.: Driving License, Election Identity Card, Passport) 

in support of the address of the Member. Members holding shares in 

dematerialised mode are requested to register / update their email addresses 

with the relevant Depository Participants. In case of any queries / difficulties| 

in registering the email address, Members may write to 

rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. 

g)The Company has appointed Mr. Martinho Ferrao, (Membership No. FCS 

6221 C.P. No. 5676), Proprietor of M/s. Martinho Ferrao & Associates, 

Practicing Company Secretaries, Mumbai, to act as the Scrutinizer for 

conducting the e-voting process in fair and transparent manner. 

h)The results of the Postal Ballot will be announced on or before February 10, 

2024 and will be intimated to the Stock Exchange where the Company’s| 

shares are listed, placed on the website of the Company aj 

http:/Awww.gravisshospitality.com/ and on the website of Link Intime. 

For Graviss Hospitality Limited, 

Sdi/- 
Romil Ratra 

CEO and Whole Time Director 
(DIN: 06948396) 

Date: 05" January, 2024 
Place : Anmedabad 

ee 6 New Delhi 

Place : Mumbai
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ean tara bea fates 
Grp afte aint areiers— 602, cee Rare ort, Seok are art, whee Tee, Sonos 

Safer erates ho sie efter faites, od, ger wee, Ger eresrefe ere, af Preeti anos. 

APRI GLOBAL 
ai LIMLILE 

wereeret (1) sit steer eat pe stow ger wat (2) tar wat ge owe ga wat (3) steph if Se cet ah cee 
wat (4) Set omer ogee ST OST OLNCGCIKPTLOOONO0S259 «oe 

LNCGCNSPTLOO00004639°) 3 After fran oe & fie doe veer Hire fates A “aoitr a o5, ATT eget 7 
Sree, ere ge tai, Pree eee af ater, ora arere ores, cers ari, cede ae fren onfirarers, were pes 

H fers arate & eit care afte ater” ace afte aah apr atte wen & fer Bi oe fe oor aft arofey ar 

Tire aaa fair sake a eye aie oper cer or feet sas afer, 2002 a wre ia a aren 

feather aret grt a4 Geared] a Ae A ae ae. 08 20e2 eT aT aT ar) qed ey fey S ae oes 

Fa deal at ger @ fay are dec BRT qed ator ae Bp preie am am shat a oma aap ae 

BEM Fi Sy wey A ane Te = E| Sui fa HRY A ansat wogare afer Ree one & fe sa get ara 

a ade sa aia a want er @ io at a dee weer A aoa a her a ey oe ee Par feel aera a) arene 

ae Sar a Pyters att | 

mT Ser 

Sr car = et aed aot @ ag # 

war: feet ere, fare : 06.04 2004 wen (ake aera), gd Pt weittea Shea faheatcitive) 

afraeit & soi arerduprat dr wea fare (et or efter aRTTEA BISAAT a fa.) (angergarpuer emer) a satire wife aa 3 ae, wert oe afte weet ert 
AP afte wsienice-esient Get F sieafiad wer ar wire Gat wt ult & oo feat ster Gama Het HT Hed ET Bin Gert Foie wt eH at alan & ale a yaaa Het 
ATP WH F SRT UTE Hola Hl AA STATI Ht Ylera feveat stat f fer sreiteemant + wie reat & Pras s are vied where Peas St aT 13(4) H aes Sa ved Blea & sry 
Fate attic amit we wen wr fern F1 Weert fasts wT Go asier St ae Say St fa are feat wae or Mera TTA St Soret St ort B sik waft S Tes aie TeraE| 
as aed ae aftte & few agereraarer & ae ar fars SeT | 
se OT cart stares St aT 13 Ht STMT (8) H Wear St six spre fear ore z, ale Hosier feet ot ster eg Pratt fates S oe fat at ws wae rm, dat we fea Wy 
amit fed ‘siesta Waa sh TH HT tel HT Sar S at TEA We Ta" ERT wae sata wt fast aT aT set feat ST sik utes safest ster aT fer 
Bq ‘ASTI WaT ERT GE Hen Ae ST SENT | 

Stent tae frp enter CTT ETT TE rier rrr The Tit hent | 

BRE TE) BAT AT ararferhterer recat epee Ter ae Aa ae SCAT STL PAT eI SLT TTT $16.13,.658/— Wat | ae ai 
ach Vedi Aisa, wale daz 22, SAU Aa 43/24 FG, Tia Seah We Wee Fi fea, , at fafa) far 

bts SA FA sett Uel-1, Aer Wea, SAA AR, Ag feeeit 110059 F1 (ew ore ae Fa we a T= Oz 
cater > ae ated Hl AM (al He A): Wahd Hl THR: fal ara aa, HRA Ua dat Aa: 360.00, FESTA AA) ag-| aA 
1L 10237296) 302.00 | 2023 2024 

PT Sa | aaa Gea ce GATT AMT: OT WTI Hh Toe auat W flora, wa dae 84762 &. TT TS, 179" WN 

aie dew 1-8, fale sofa cate ote 97 ate 98 & 8 at ate rt wate | CME HS a at | ae a 109/15/1 , wate AA 87 88 wa sant aa) alt 81753 =. 2023 | 2024 

923659) "13 Coe vec Aisa, a areal ali wet Wa, TTT aT, VBA feectt,| 1,86,194/- (ead wr are fart 

110059, AR W1 aawet ar AT (at wie Wf): daft at ware: oie ua, ER] | IR Ue at has ara) alk 
face am vf, daft ar a - 300,00, 360.00 923659 ¥. 2,58,537/- (SIU St AS 

Feo BIR Was at Sta ara) 

Sa PP aa, ST TAT oe TAT AT AT ET AMT, PRESS AL TT TE, ET ¥.19,08,596/— To] 0 
aie Fret | erteett2136 (RAT ie a. 1), oe fase, ore ariciett & a Wi fet wea A 6/11) (waa sate are as ea aig at] FR | 
io woot) 4 a foo wares OM, aera, 7S feel, ae, 110045 Hh dorRe I ATG (aH ie Hi): feared ara) 2023 | 2024 

Sofa Gl TER: aa aa, ate Ua, Pia aa Wafa aa: 450.00, 324.00, 405.00 

Par arare Reece, | Sasa Sa AT ST ee 1, We Aa, ad Aa Sy, ST a 3 86071 =] —0= 
fed rm 429(5-11), Ubate Aerie Ts, TA aaTEHe, Wat 17, AGU, BK, SLAM, ART, | Cg ans ars WS TAK UA at wag. | 

(atthe sare 124507. othe wT ANG (ai He WH): Wats ar WR: fata aa, Hae uit waht aa: —, 2023 | 2024 

1L10285988) | 900.00, 668.00. 

Pate Ferer cater Feory eee ATT ATT MT TTT TMS ASO SOS, STAT MSPS RAG AT ATTA A, ATS TS, TST MN TTA 
TR, 7 feet Tat aie w-1e, Gad Bftay, Aieet Gaez 16, Ate, Wes qs TR - 201301 ara ARs Hates : wile Gd. 98, Ha-IV, seit fer, Tem, 

eae T 06.07.2024 E7— aired Uiteant spat SASAgoH oT et iste tees] 

He ATA Hh AA Hut Watery, fecet 
Sic Sere SISter aereH, 2008 al ST 13 Hl GIST (3) H Aa A 
Va ihe aries arsrere FPA, 2009 & 17 & appears | Wife anaes 
arstaret safety, 2008, 8RT 13 (3) @ ae 4 aan Aare etefad aid 
verge & are 4 fora, Forpel writer 59, feib=a cerca, Peer 
ay] ag fe feectt — 110092 ziftenrenert, oe & | weer aeharereer at ape ai 
cid # fb vorgord! amar Getter ratera waaral. ect @ earn wea 4 
Sra art & fey aie after area Seas, 2008 wt eeT 13 
(3) & ted weer arp Hering, fool ab ae ve oa eet ay 
Weald Heal = | 

ang at waits fore fea caved @ doiea writer & serie vitae 
4 weit ert at aera t, woes a eer ara fate FH sree ae fea 
ah welel ate yey alee arakrat wore site Serio, fect wh ya 
Fa Qa FS HF genta eal wh Hee Gye Hear wa e raat 
Ter aft Preteartaa mesa Tee it Sy ola a Fa oe tare EMT | 

pd va fect 
ettiad) eid werverdl 

weH, /— 
aya earn 

fate: ator 
éifiangwa: 07761610 

wart: feet war der o62, = wee, oe giga, divas, 
fat: 06.01.2024 Tenia Weer 54, eftare—i122011 

RBLBANK. sstea orton : ver 35, mreqd, areerge «i601 
apne ka bank Mics : WA da, Wad 1, Aree shaft Waal, Guz, a 

* NORTH EASTERN CARRYING CORPORATION LIMITED 
sosaa aTrarvaist ach ugel de, TAHT aH, 2 Wein wre, feevi—110008 ; CIN: 1519090 1984PL.C019485 

fact . Regd. Otfice : 9062/47, Ram Bagh Road, Aad Market, Delhi-1 10006 
§ * O11-25758124, * tob1997@iob.in Tel. Mo: 071-29577516-19, Email: csiaineccgrup.com, Website : wan. necegroup.com 

Qead Where & femal fsx Ya ) Tre ; A 8(6) @ Wael) SECOND REMINDER-CUM-FINAL FORFEITURE NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF PARTLY PAID-UP 
aferafer Gada freraracit Pra Weert ie facta aerated aferereer yahtatr aferefer yada afar EQUITY SHARES OM WHICH CALL AMOUNT IS TO BE PAID 

fea ) 2002 $ 86) $ $ RT i. wi eT fea In terms of the provisions of the Companies Aci, 2013 (Act) read with relevant rules made lhereunder, 

2002 a arta wat aReaferat a fast gear fase at the Articles: of Association ofthe Company and the Lette: of Otter dated May 24, 2023, sencing of Second 

UagERT Uda a cer faery wo A weorpal(stl) vt wNex() or yfaa fer ore 2 fH gPser sia do S oe depad/wrRe fer faaefra srr Guferat, ferror Raminder-Cur-Final-Forlniture Malice in electroni¢ moda and in physical copy & completed on January 
attren gis sata de & wed aftrert ert oy fer wen 2, or faa “ont @ wet 2", “oR got eo wd “aet ot ge A 8 sree Wael Ae wafttc faaeol & 05, 2024 to the folders of partly pald-up equity shares (Shareholders), who have not pald the call many 
arpa fear oer : ar part thareaf. The Secand Reminder-Gum-Final-Forfeiture Motice aleng with the detailed instructions 

fe and payrnent slip. ané also avainle of Mie Gampany's websile al www. HeCogoUp Com 

P TEAS & A | gear sharia a met Ufteaferal pr frac wor / aaa . fe A Ge The Right issue Commnittes duly authorised hy the Board of Directors of the Company, at its meeting held 
his | a ea Ur aq sate pare an. January 03, 2024, approved sending of Second Reminder-cum-Final Forfeiture Malice for payment at 

TRE @ A | Bt OMAR, Ula Sly el first and tinal cal amaurd of 5, Qy- per parthy-up equity share (compelsing As 6.00 towards face value and 
! G-35,35 f= . : Ris 400 towards securities premium) as First and Final Gall money [Second Aeminder-cun-Fing 

(eat dre a na te aoe aiken oh ee as yee aie 4: . sooo /- Forfedture Notice”), to the hoklers of such parly paid-up equily shares on whieh the first and final cal 
Po . . 6, miata . intial TOE PETS: La 

SToR SOIR WI A) | oo efwadiar vete dex aver, fran iaa ge | geo | GIR ape A oT, Th : : ; 3 . @ delails of the payment are as lollows: 

ee 3 # Rect @, fore sf sare 10 at Ge el issue Open on Monday, 08/01/2024 ad art vd arma & AT | sheet ager rest dor sft MST wast SAT WR 8, at aber et 2) Payment Period A ¥, O81) 
cer waft a tart sa ver #: we: wa / a Issue Closes om Monday, 22/01/2024 

afer, afar : ger, yd : wen, oan : Gar! ggzonosane 25-01-2004 Payment Mode-.NEFT/RTGS — . 
fseuiannat ad aeri Galeye ere a) Hg Yeatine %. 485,000/7— ang : Please make payment in following account by MEFT/ATGS mode 

Rard ferifert 24.09.2023 & spar) Ge dole da aw 11.00 a & 1. ACCOUNT NUMBER : - 194891232 
waftn sflter & ari 2) 01.00 aH | 2. ACCOUNT NAME: NECOLID RIGHTS -ARST & ANAL CALL ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT 

ote2 | | 3. IFSC CODE:- KKEKOOD0GSS 

ate 2: cara mfeieTe Sor H, eeal—og | See afc 2 : 24-01-2024 4. NAME OF BANK:- KOTAK MAHINDAA BANK LIMITED 
s repr Paftic arareet 286 TH BE (26.57 TH Hey) &, afer | me moen.nne/ — | 0500 aa ae 5. BRANCH ADDRESS : - KOTAK INFINITI 6 FLOOR BUILDING 21 INFINITY PARK OFF WESTERN 
aie TAIRA Teo 3 fey sh ace @Rera ed ary EXP MUMBAI- 400097 

BST cer at aan Braet & art oe # wen Pate at 2) AFTER MAKING PAYMENT, PLEASE SEND PAYIMENT ADVICE TO THE RTA INVESTOR@MASSEAV.COM 
# Sai ga yer Sf: see: wan, eer: ary WITH CC TO COMPANY CS @NECCGROUPCOM WITH PAYMENT DETAIL 
gon, Wi: gon ¥. 10, URaT : GoM ©. 8 Shareholders shall make the payment of the First and Final Gall Money on oF before Monday, January 

Geert ey cmt valve ert al TE yews ®. 3,09,000 /— 22, 2024 ‘ : : : : ‘ 
Rearé fexifrt 24.09.2023 & arpa) (ae Wale iw > This is the Second Reminder cum Final Forfeiture notice of payment of First & final call money, 
atta aftrer & arti 2) B50 0007 = No other opportunity will be provided alter this notice. 

aieit We Please note that, failure to pay the First and Final Call Money, as aloresaid shall rander the partly 

Ee el paid-up equity shares of the Company held by you, including the amount already paid thereon, 
%. 40,83,72,20460 7 erisrnon opens ie 7 Bre ah ci veo ras 35-01—2024 liable to be forfeited in accordance with the provisions of the Act, the Articles of Association of 

31.12.2023 e aS Te, Tisige-2 fafest, Fare GAs oy, is wi, aferoTeT ¥. 1,23,25,000/— (1 wae ihiniainieiiieiil For North Eastern Carrying Corporation Limited 
art ret va APTA S-1, 2, 3 akg fore Sa, therage, wg fecci—34| BET BAR 01.00 4) Place: Dethi (Sunil Kumar Jain) 

@ Wer 3 fora aon ah Gerd To & waft Fe | 9431791722 wv. ) 24-01-2024 Date: January 05, 2024 Chairman & Managing Director 

ferro earpa & : 560.44 wT He, doled at Mars ga 12,33,000 /— @l 5.00 at 
eR #: Bar: ger em, afar: wae / wheat aa 
/ attr, oh: afte a 23, ofan: afte a 25 SMEG SMFG INDIA CREDIT COMPANY LIMITED 
(aufer sigst— IOBA1997SHRIHARI) %. 50,000 /— fidaCelt (formerly Fullerton India Credit Company Limited) 

ae 78 we Bras: 10d fare, raters TEA 101,102 ax 103, 2 Are way, 
Fax Fert, aT TATPTRY, 000 

URATCT ch TAI 2022 Teh H sRaoy Va Tdelor WAS . ait Fa ial CF.), BHR - 400051 
Sears ae Witt © 2500 Se /— farm) 2 | aaet dutta at fact eg fast gaat 

Te aT aS at Soa START APT Sa SIT ST ate aay 25-01-2024 Ufasfa fea (wads) fran, 2002 Faas aio Wee ae Uied fara aftdafeal 
%. 66,15,774 /— wage) Ff. 22-4, eicpt Waa det oy OI / OTH * | afthrecr ®%. 32,00,000 /— 1 waa & yaufrae ak qatar cen wlaafa fea vada afefrara, 2002 ded etre dae 

aed Ga aR Yewngeat =| sifted & fae, arene om, ava, ae fRecf—110014 01.00 4a) cal feset o fore 15 feat pt S—steral feset Gar 
: %. 77,05,717 /— 4 fo, sffroy 33.50 of wor, at fafa ait ga] th edhe WAGER WAT SF S aT sl Bik fasts BIS Hsia(@) sik meat) aA ates feay 

1. 3 Pfs Bic (90.08.2028 @ SIRT) aan oy ee AR ERTS : 24-01-2024 art & fe ary os ura fiedvauia Ga afila aaa ¥ —— 
2. at vikiz WTA we fama duet argst— IOBADESIGN22A %. 3,20,000 /— eGR eae for a 

on dfterrt ai vd set oe ) SaOK206877 / wr sa = warns sist pise hut fates (yd at peda dieu aise doe faltes) aiayta 

ad aro, Yoat, arrat w Ge et ®. 20,000 /— FEIT Unseen srr a fear wae, Tarawhall fen wise hot fates (ae 

gee MT TATA # pada sien tie burt fates), ufaya caer & psien(@) ak are (A) aaa 
yun #2 Fegheaiit dot, Ra Ha wal, Alar wat Hl se THAT 16.02.2023 TA 
%. 1,01,70,295/- (S09 Uh AVS Wh AS UR Sa 2a Ui fra Ara) al acai fer 

@ ulate /a/ fafa aearet : ai ad val S| So ERT shor Yas aM was dea fat vi 21 25.01.2024 $l Ga 11:00 a4 8 01:00 SS a ( 5 ire i @ oa ae on 8, ota age § ar GS Patra 3 | My) aa ‘Seas ae 2”, HAS ad 2” aR st Goats ads” a RT IT 

@ fame & faega fast vd wal & fag qua sfea stator do ot deere seq www.iob.in 4 soe fi fee : [https:/Avww.iob.in/Tender Ta &. 5#.05,000/° Came id wa weds na eX UTR 

Details.aspx?Tendertype=E_Auction] 2747 https://ibapi.in oT Wat WET He | a i he 20,01 ¢ + ora RAN Wet A ATA) 1% iy 
@ sa yet of ofeea fea Gada) aach 2002 & fas 86) / Pas of) o site wart eT S Hal /ait vd mee / S fay wu sifa fa} | tf 24.01.2024 © __ __ 

a Aart or Hat Watt cat faa: tid wletes Aid G-t-4/2 (Ae aid Aea—at-4/1 

@ Stor oe S aR 4 wH Yo S wo 4 Mh GAs TT THT z ) eet Set yet wrt, wT as.75 ot a, WT TAT, Takt wet ft, feccit 

@ st GT GAT HT 06-01-2024 Bou ETT % fea 
@ fer ot fa : 19-01-2024, af areifeaet caer ara orataty 4 cen witaa arent O yatsafa ura wx Teist ch Tega TAAL SK Mat oh tae, PUT CATACH ssa Hise HIT teks (FT HI 

I : a weed feat hfe tue fataes) alayd caer at geage at www.smfgindia.coml 

Ree Sona fee ae fee at S| . vara: fect waaiem, feats: 06.01.2024 Be/-, Wire alert 
wast gisat wise aut fottes (ad al Hada elem wise cot fofies 

(aemrefer sifefererar 2002 & atcofa) 

wfergfa fea Gada) Prraracit 2002 ("Premracit”) & fra a@) @ urer ule facia uftdaferat 

ainta, vet are , far on ger 8, war fier Ra ota oO 

STAR’ ux fear wR | 

o 
verge fea wads afer 2002 Careigh after’) & sirta fo oS ore wate area afer & famart geri faa yer 

Ra Garter ce 

UAqERI SIGE HI ae fasry wa F SURG / PE-SIRHA / TARR (af sertrerat uted, fest at sand / qesarendt / TRA) wy 
aay at Rea 4) at fac fea ur @ fe amediva do fates (wie sere /FH") @ ure stHad/wnRa ft flats aa aera 
gr wT 4 “aoka” @ wr 4 Gahta), formar steer da aH witrad affert ert Paaract & ue ulead wens seta al ai 14 G 

faa Prana afea sma ara frat & has gob 
sirta vet Ae aifeargar te ot gern uRrat cen art at age @ fed “GRA S Oeil &, “TA F oe", “sei a Qo AS" cen “fe Wars 

RRcer THC Hee: MO et, GA /5 af Hee, MIC ATR FARA, REPT 226010 
efaee athe: (Sega), gata ae, Beeeleae Hex & ere, ot mre ore, ele, aereTare-0006 

woe var fafee ax 27, gal afte, , oye) ex, aaa cle, ae fase, aE fee 110057 

Gaile raters: 09, wieghiel dex, seat ci, aeia fae, ag feect-110057 BH: 
011 49267000, ciel WI ae: 1800 212 8800, ¥4ct customer.care@herohfl.com 

gauge: www.herohousingfinance.com | Wistgy4: U65192DL2016PLC30148 

a 
feroHousing 
Finance 

= were = 

3 cea ate quay & Pre 9 ee iB Sper aa(ia) cee wee eteeet ar ahr are 
Be ae et aeftin wet fates a med ater ea 3 wr A a 
(vaca) frre, 2002, 7 “het sfeaftar we fears ea ant fer, fre wares a 
oo Aiea at aha @ 6o feat & tee afta 4 efeahtia UR ger ot sea fea 
7a! 
seat, UR gor F faoa VET ue, Vereedt ar, fay wo S sie GA Sl, BAry 
wo a aes fear one @, fe are afta wafe we seteenant A an 13 4) oe afer 
@ PIA 8b G ded wed wat or wart wed By wan ae fea s) 
faery eo S vereedl sik GAT BIS Ga ot dae a ore 2 fe a ao H wey 
ces FT aX sik duh @ uer arg aft oaes ENT erat orete feftes @ yew fora 
fay Are ff ag ar ero afea erft sik Are cfecftsa fay S deran ani, Yow, 
ara omfg & sei ert, 
BIRGd or eam yea dak et par & fag sree wa BS dae A aifraq a 
ORT 13 Bl VI-IT () S Wana a six arafiea fear sre z1 

ET TCT Sere ey eh Sais Aiea ol faey/ wear al fay 
. aerate (at) / : 

Ger Soa fais Hea F ager Ur arp / *lfer) 

HHFDETHOU |} St ferarat—aear- ferret 16/10/2023 ©. 1234,696 7— 08/7 0T/ 2024 
419000002550 wr Uett wortt fete 16/10/2023 7H (acitercre) 

Wed ahi /aaa eka oa fear— Aa ai we te a sie fos va/od & wea da Garr 
Rp oie wen v-101, ag 40 af ars sea 3345 af. Hex, GER sy 358 Six 359 U alex, Tig 
fear a xrea dof 4 Rera, fecch rou, ararel aa fore cpicirl fagara ure, sas wR, ag feech 

—110059 & So A aM onal &, feta aa ve aufea afer wir @ so dof ar ade AF PERT 
wae: tic Fax Pi 101 or fen, va: fafest or fea, afar: ie vee MI —102, wie: well 10 wie 

feaie:—v6.01.2024, 
wre feet / Tris 

wen / aera after 
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